
BUILDING SKILLS FOR THE 21st CENTURY
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9670 Maidstone Road
Delaplane, VA 20144

steamschooldelaplane@gmail.com
www.steamschool.org

The STEAM School is a homeschooling co-op in Delaplane, VA
offering one school day, one workshop day and one meet-up day
each week, providing both community and curriculum support

CO-OP VALUES

EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING  | FREE PLAY  | ACADEMIC CHOICE |

INDIVIDUALITY  | TIME OUTDOORS INCLUSIVITY  | SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL

GROWTH  | INDEPENDENCE  | RESPONSIBLE CITIZENSHIP

Classes at co-op are guided by experienced teachers. Lessons provide
opportunities for group work, independent exploration, hands-on learning, and
open-ended projects. Our goal is to inspire our children and foster an independent
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desire for learning.  As projects finish, we take time for children to share their
findings, experiences and questions with each other.

Community is very important to us, both within the school and outside our walls.
Weekly class interactions help promote friendships, build community and offer
natural opportunities for collaboration.  We periodically pair older children with
younger ones for buddy activities.  Weekly workshop days are offered on a drop-in
basis to provide enrichment opportunities to new and current co-op members. We
also offer one meet-up day each week, which may be a field trip, outdoor activity,
service activity or community event. We hope that these opportunities will help
kids embrace diversity and grow a desire to contribute their ideas and improve the
world around them.

To accomplish this we…

● Provide multisensory, experiential, self-directed, and project-based learning
experiences that fit the needs of individual learners

● Foster creative thinking and academic excellence through open-ended
inquiry, meaningful conversation, and challenging content

● Create a safe environment for kids to be curious, take risks, make mistakes,
and learn skills for how to be a part of a community

● Inspire children to think critically about social issues, consider multiple
perspectives, and take meaningful action

● Honor child development through age appropriate schedules and curriculum,
including opportunity for free play and exploration

TUESDAY CLASSES

Classes are led on Tuesdays by parent volunteers and parent assistants, allowing us
to keep a very low student to teacher ratio.  Children learn through experience,
projects and exploration. We do not use tests or grade students, and teachers are
available to discuss progress by parent request. A full schedule of planned Spring
2022 classes can be found in this packet.



STEAM School offers classes for Primary, Elementary and Upper Grades students.
Our Primary group includes roughly Kindergarten through 1st grade (5-7 year olds).
The Elementary group includes roughly 2nd-4th grade (7-10 year olds). Upper
Grades is made up of roughly 5th-8th grade students (10-14 year olds). These age
groupings are subject to change based on registration numbers.

WEDNESDAY WORKSHOPS

Starting in Spring of 2022, STEAM will offer one workshop day each week on
Wednesdays in addition to class and meet-up days. These 2 hour offerings
(10am-12pm) will consist of fun activities to enrich learning in one or more of the
areas of science, technology, engineering, art and/or math. Workshop experiences
will encourage students to become more engaged in their learning in an interactive
project-focused way.

Workshop days are open to both co-op members and non-members on a drop-in
basis, and do not include a drop off option. Attendees will be required to sign up
ahead of time as there are a limited number of spaces available each week.
Workshop topics/activities will typically be repeated for two weeks in a row to
allow enough slots for all interested students to participate. Attendees pay only for
sessions that they register to attend.

Unlike Tuesday class days, Wednesday Workshops do not offer a drop off option.

THURSDAY MEET-UPS
Each week of the semester, STEAM will offer a meet-up on Thursdays. These
gatherings change location each week, and are typically held at parks or other
venues within a 40 minute driving radius of STEAM (occasionally farther). Meet-ups
generally start at 10�30am. A full schedule will be made available prior to the start of
the semester. Meet-ups typically include a mix of themed activities at local parks,
hikes, seasonal celebrations, as well as field trips.

All supplies and fees for Thursday meet ups are included with the STEAM family fee.
Select trips with higher fees will limit adult participation to one adult per family. If
families would like to bring more adults for these events, they may have the option
of paying separately for those participants.



Unlike Tuesday class days, Thursday meet-ups do not offer a drop off option;
however, you may arrange your own parent proxy for meet ups if you wish.

All events will be structured in a way to accommodate current social distancing
requirements, and we ask that you RSVP to the events via the Bloomz calendar.

JANUARY TERM
STEAM offers a drop off option on Tuesdays, from 9�25am-1pm, for three weeks in
January before the start of the spring semester. January Term offers an
elective-style menu of classes, with several options to choose from each day.
Classes are led by both teachers, as well as students who have an interest in leading
their own classes. Students select which classes to attend based on their interests,
providing a mixed age setting. Students may choose to stay in a particular class all
day, or sample from several.

A tentative schedule of planned January Term 2022 offerings can be found in this
packet, though the actual schedule will likely reflect changes to accommodate ‘late
breaking’ student-led electives and interests.

Families joining STEAM for January Term Tuesday classes also have the option to
join us for Thursday meet-ups during the same three weeks. A January meet-up
schedule can also be found in this document.

Drop-off fees for January Term can be found in the fees section of this document.
While STEAM does not collect fees for January meet-ups, it is each family’s
responsibility to pay their own costs for any field-trip meet-ups.

OUR TEACHERS
All of our current instructors are parents with children in the program; however, we
are also open to qualified outside help.  Most classes also have an assistant working
with the teacher to answer questions and help guide kids through projects.
Assistants are parents who choose to remain on campus with their children and
work with the teachers to learn how they can best help students.  All assistants and
teachers are parent volunteers and come from within the community. Assistants
and teachers are exempt from paying drop off fees for the days they are on campus
if they have children in the program.  Teachers and assistants work together to plan
our curriculum, create our schedule and organize school field trips.  We are always
interested in expanding our talent pool, so if you are interested in a staff position,
please let us know!



OUR STUDENTS
We offer classes to kids in Kindergarten through 8th grade.  Our belief is that kids
do best when they’re understood and nurtured, and we aim to work as a team with
families to provide an environment where their child can thrive.

We accept students with learning disabilities, ADHD, Sensory Processing Disorder,
Autism and other profiles that impact their experiences in our learning
environment. We encourage parents and teachers to engage in ongoing dialogue
about how best to nurture students. Our teachers design learning experiences with
all their students in mind, including those for whom traditional classroom
instruction might be a poor fit.

VOLUNTEERS
All co-op members pay the family fee to participate, AND agree to volunteer.
Since we are a cooperative, it is critical that all families share volunteer
responsibilities.  Families are asked to fulfill the requirements for the days they are
registered, whether that is class days, meet-up days or both.

Class Day Volunteer Requirements

Families who are registered for STEAM School class days are asked to provide an
adult volunteer for a *required minimum of hours. Available volunteer positions
include morning and afternoon playground monitor, morning and afternoon sign
in/out and occasionally assisting with parties. *The required minimum number of
hours will be calculated based on volunteer needs and number of member
families each semester, and will not exceed 10 hours per family. The exact
number of required hours is communicated to families prior to the start of each
semester.

Meet-up Day Volunteer Requirements

All families registered for Meet-ups are asked to provide an adult volunteer to
assist at 2 Meet-ups each semester. This typically includes set-up and clean-up as
well as assisting attendees with the activity for that week.

Volunteer Sign-up Process

Volunteer sign-up is handled through Bloomz, our communication tool. Parents can
open the class day or meet-up event from the calendar and select the volunteer
position in order to sign up.



STEAM School will notify all members when volunteer slots are opened for sign-ups
through the Bloomz calendar in order to give volunteers their choice of date and
task.

Parents who have not selected their required volunteer shifts by the sign-up
deadline will be placed in remaining spots by STEAM School in order to ensure that
we have the appropriate volunteer staff in place.

Teachers and assistant teachers are exempt from volunteer requirements as they
typically go above and beyond required hours via participation in planning
meetings, administrative tasks and filling vacant volunteer spots.

If you are unable to fulfill any of the volunteer spots, please speak with co-op
coordinators.

SCHOOL POLICIES

Rules for Adults and Kids

● Be respectful and kind to all
● Encourage others and keep a positive attitude
● Mind the safety and personal space of others
● Listen to each other
● Help with clean up and taking care of school and church property
● Make learning fun!

TECHNOLOGY
Students in upper grades are encouraged to bring their own chromebooks or
laptops to use for writing and other projects. STEAM provides tablets for shared use
in robotics and other classes. Students may sometimes have opportunities to bring
their own tablets to class. Students are not permitted to use cell phones while on
campus, although they may be stored in a student's backpack if a family would feel
more comfortable with their student having one while at co-op.



DISCIPLINE
STEAM School places student learning at the center of our work. Therefore, when
there are instances in which students are having difficulty participating
appropriately, playing respectfully, and/or following the rules listed, teachers
support the students through the use of calm down strategies, conflict resolution,
and reflective conversation. The goal is for students to learn to self-regulate,
including responding in healthy ways to their emotions, and to solve problems
independently. We communicate with parents when these instances occur so that
learning and reflection can continue at home and so that the STEAM-home
partnership is strong.

If issues become ongoing and impact the health and learning of the child or their
peers, a formal meeting with the leadership team may be called to discuss how to
move forward. Children may be removed from the classroom temporarily, moved to
another classroom, or asked to leave the co-op if they do not participate in a
productive way during class or are continually upset and not benefiting from
learning experiences.

When there are instances of adults acting in ways that are disrespectful, unkind, or
unsupportive to other adults, the leadership team will talk directly to him/her.
Action plans moving forward may include conflict resolution, making amends,
changing behaviors, or leaving co-op if the relationship is deemed to be
unproductive or unhealthy. Instances of disrespect or unkindness from an adult to a
child are not tolerated.

SAFETY GUIDELINES
● If a child needs help in the bathroom, his or her parents should be asked to

provide help or asked for consent for another adult to help the child.

● Children who are upset, physically aggressive, and/or overwhelmed during
classes or recess will be removed from the situation, and supported by
teachers to de-escalate.

● STEAM School is a nut-free school. Please do not pack peanuts or tree nuts
in student snacks or lunches.

● No food sharing except snacks provided for the entire class, which must be
nut free and dairy/allergy friendly



● Each child must be signed in and out each school day. Children will only be
released to the parent or emergency contact listed on registration forms
unless prior notice is given.

● Children should be dressed appropriately for the weather, and have closed
toed shoes.

● Slippers or socks must be worn inside, and shoes outside at all times.  No
bare feet.

● All parent volunteers and teachers are subject to a background check.

● COVID 19 - STEAM School will comply with current Emmanuel Episcopal
Church Campus, Virginia Department of Health and CDC guidelines in place
during our Spring 2022 semester. STEAM school will communicate specific
guidelines to parents prior to the start of the spring semester as they relate
to social distancing, mask wearing, hand washing, positive tests within our
school etc. based on guidance at that time.

● Children and adults must be symptom free from contagious illness
(respiratory illness, sore throats and/or fever) for 72 hours before attending
school or meet-ups. Please monitor your child's symptoms and temperature
directly before attending an event. If you or your child begin to show
symptoms after arrival, we ask that you leave. If you have had exposure to
Covid, do not attend events until 14 days after exposure remaining symptom
free.

● All parents will need to sign a waiver releasing STEAM school from liability
and agreeing to adhere to our safety policies.

GRADING

No formal evaluations will be given. Teachers are available for suggestions on
improvement, feedback on submissions, or areas to correct by parent’s request.



RELIGION

We are expressly a secular co-op, this means that content will be taught from a
secular perspective. Children and parents are welcome to share their personal faith
perspectives when it is relevant to the topic.

COMMUNICATION
All parents and teachers must create an account in our parent communication app.
It holds our calendar, volunteer schedule, files, class updates, supply needs and
general announcements.  All news between co-op administrators and teachers will
be posted in this app.

SCHOOL CLOSINGS
In the event of inclement weather on class days we follow both Fauquier AND
Warren county school closings, since we have teachers and families in both
counties. If one or the other needs to close, we will also close.  In the event of a 2
hour delay, we will forgo Morning meeting and center time and begin the day at
10am. Updates for delays and closings will also be posted in our parent app, Bloomz.

In case of inclement weather on meet-up days, an email will be sent notifying
participants. Ideally we try to do this no later than the night before the event,
though in some cases it may be later. We will attempt to either reschedule the
event, or allocate budget for that event to future meet-ups.

SUPPLIES
Each child should come to STEAM School with the following…

● Slippers - Each student should bring slippers to leave at STEAM School
during the semester.  Students wear their slippers while inside the school
building to help limit daily floor clean up.

● Backpack



● Lunch, snack and water bottle (lunch and snack should be nut-free to
adhere to school safety policies)

● Change of clothes - Primary students should keep a change of clothes in a
plastic bag inside of their backpack. Elementary and upper grades students
are strongly encouraged to keep a change of clothes in their backpack as
well, as there is always the possibility of messy art projects, mud puddles
etc.

Each family should come to STEAM School with the following…

● 2-3 items from the communal supply list, which will be shared before the
start of the semester

● An outdoor toy donation, which may include a ball, jump rope or other
item. A list of current needs will be sent out before the start of the semester.

REGISTRATION COST AND FEES

Current fees and options can be found in this document. All Families must pay the
registration and family fee applicable to the option they choose.  The registration
fee of $100 covers annual registration (both fall 2021 and spring 2022 semesters).
Returning families who already paid a registration fee for fall 2021 do not need to
pay again for spring. New families will need to add the $100 registration fee to their
semester total.

Parents who choose to enroll their child as a drop off student on Tuesdays must
also pay monthly fees for drop off service.  These fees should be paid by the 15th of
each month, and are non-refundable. A late fee of 10% of your family fee costs will
be applied if payment is made late.  If you do not pay required fees, your child’s
space may be forfeited to someone on the waiting list.

Please plan to pick up your child by 1�30pm on Tuesday class days (1pm during
January Term). If a parent is late to pick up, there will be a $15 charge for every 20
minutes past their pick up time, added to their monthly invoice.



Spring 2022 IMPORTANT DATES

January 4, 11, 18 January Term Class Days
January 6, 13, 20 January Meet-ups

February 1 First School Day of Spring Semester
February 2 First Wednesday Workshop of Spring Semester
February 3 First Meet-up of Spring Semester

April 12 - April 21 Spring Break

May 17 Last School Day of Spring Semester
May 18 Last Workshop Day of Spring Semester
May 19 Last Meet-Up of Spring Semester/End of Year Celebration



Spring 2022 COURSE OFFERINGS & SCHEDULE

Primary Elementary Upper Grades

9:00-9:30 Free Play Outside & Board Games Inside

9:30-10:00 Morning Meeting

10:00-10:45 Literacy Skills with Art Science and Engineering Art

10:45-11:00 BREAK BREAK BREAK

11:00-11:45 Engineering Art Science and Engineering

11:45-12:30 LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH

12:30-1:30 Sensory and Play Centers
(Older Primary Students
may choose to join other
electives)

Student-Led Clubs and Electives

**Schedule subject to change**



Spring 2022 Steam School Meet-Up Calendar

Date Meet Up Location

Thursday, February 3rd Makerspace and Gallery - Students will have a
chance to see a printing press from the early
1800s along with artwork created from print
blocks, as well as other gallery exhibits. Students
will  have a chance to try their hands at a
printmaking activity in the makerspace. Outdoor
trails and picnic area will be available as well if
weather cooperates.

Museum of the
Shenandoah Valley
Winchester, VA

Thursday, February 10th Valentine’s Day Party - Come and celebrate
Valentine’s Day with STEAM! Be sure and
bring a Valentine to deliver to each of your
STEAM friends. We’ll have snacks and
activities to celebrate.

STEAM School Campus
Delaplane, VA

Thursday, February 17th STEAM School Trivia - We are halfway through
the school year and we all know each other pretty
well right? We’ll play fun games to see who knows
their STEAM friends best!

STEAM School Campus
Delaplane, VA

Thursday, February 24th Clifton Institute Guided Hike - Join us for this
2 hour hike led by a naturalist at The Clifton
Institute. Our path may include forest trails,
grassland, shrub field habitats, ponds, and
vernal pools. We’ll learn about whatever we
discover along the way!

Clifton Institute
Warrenton, VA

Thursday, March 3rd Frontier Culture Museum - Visit an expansive
outdoor museum that interprets the contributions
made by settlers from backcountry communities of

Frontier Culture
Museum
Staunton, VA

https://www.themsv.org
https://www.themsv.org
https://thesteamschool.org/
https://thesteamschool.org/
https://cliftoninstitute.org/
https://www.frontiermuseum.org/
https://www.frontiermuseum.org/


England, Germany, Ireland, and West Africa that
pioneered our Western frontier in the 1700s. We
will spend about 2 hours exploring the museum
with a specific program focus of plants, animals
and natural resources. We will meet and greet
chickens, goats, cows, pigs, and sheep. Students
will be introduced to the various crops grown on
the museum’s farms and investigate how earth’s
resources were used in the sixteenth, seventeenth,
and eighteenth centuries by farms and towns.

Thursday, March 10th Build Hexbug Mazes: Using cardboard, tape and
recycled items, we’ll build mazes and set hexbugs
loose to see if they can find their way out!
Students can work inside the school building, or
brave the winter weather and work outside.

STEAM School Campus
Delaplane, VA

Thursday, March 17th St. Patrick’s Day Art in the Park - Join us for art
projects inspired by rainbows, pots of gold and
leprechauns!

Northern Fauquier
Community Park,
Marshall, VA

Thursday, March 24th Sky Meadow - We will explore the Children's
Discovery Area, Kid's TRACK Trail and Sensory
Explorers' Trail.

Sky Meadows State Park
Delaplane, VA

Thursday, March 31st Sherando Park Playground Meet-up - Meet at the
park and play with friends. **This meet-up is subject
to change should we need to reschedule an earlier
meet-up due to weather**

Sherando Park
Stephens City, VA

Thursday, April 7th Business Fair Planning - We’ll talk about and
plan for the STEAM Student Business Fair on May
12th. Students will brainstorm product and service
ideas and discuss materials, marketing and pricing.
Students who took part in the 2021 STEAM

Rockland Park
Front Royal

https://thesteamschool.org/
https://www.fauquiercounty.gov/government/departments-h-z/parks-and-recreation/facilities/parks/northern-fauquier-community-park
https://www.fauquiercounty.gov/government/departments-h-z/parks-and-recreation/facilities/parks/northern-fauquier-community-park
https://www.dcr.virginia.gov/state-parks/sky-meadows
https://www.fcva.us/departments/parks-recreation/parks/sherando-park
https://www.warrencountyva.net/rockland-park


Business Fair will share tips and lessons learned.
Stay and play on the playground afterward.

Thursday, April 14th and
Thursday, April 21st

Spring Break

Thursday, April 28th Wheels in the Park - Bring your bikes, scooters,
rollerblades and skateboards! This park is circled by
a flat(ish) paved path. We’ll also have a group
engineering challenge competition.

Rady Park
Warrenton, VA

Thursday, May 5th Board Games and Trading Cards at the Park -
Bring your favorite board or card game to share or
play one of the many games we will have on hand.
Students are also encouraged to bring their favorite
trading cards and will have the opportunity to make
their own.

Mountain Run Lake Park
Culpeper, VA

Thursday, May 12th STEAM Student Business Fair - STEAM students
get the chance to set up a booth (table) and be a
merchant for a day, selling their product or service to
peers. Each student will be given $5 so everyone
can be consumers at the market as well.

STEAM School Campus
Delaplane, VA

Thursday, May 19th End of Year Celebration - Let’s wrap up the year
with squirt guns, summer snacks and outdoor fun!

C.M. Crockett Park
Midland, VA

**Schedule subject to change**

https://www.warrentonva.gov/Facilities/Facility/Details/Rady-Park-3
https://visitculpeperva.com/listing/mountain-run-lake-park.aspx
https://thesteamschool.org/
https://www.fauquiercounty.gov/government/departments-h-z/parks-and-recreation/facilities/parks/c-m-crockett-park


January Term 2022 COURSE OFFERINGS & SCHEDULE

Tuesday, January 4th Perler Beads Drawing Club Board Games

Tuesday, January 10th Minecraft Selfie Art Winter Craft Marble Runs

Tuesday 17th Lego Challenges Harry Potter Music/drumming

9:25 Drop Off

9:25-9:40 Morning Meeting and Plan
Your Day

9:40-10:30 Session 1

10:30-11:10 Session 2

11:10-12:10 Lunch

12:10-12:50 Session 3

12:50-1:00 Clean Up

1:00 Pick Up

**Schedules subject to change**



January Term Meet-Ups

Thursday, January 6th, 10:30am Rockland Park - Front Royal, VA

Thursday, January 13th, 11:30am WARF, Warrenton, VA

Thursday, January 20th, 10:30am Ashburn Park - Ashburn, VA

**Schedules subject to change**



Spring 2022 CO-OP FEES

STEAM offers families 3 options to participate in our Spring 2022 semester.

Families who did not pay an annual registration fee of $100 at the start of the Fall
2021 semester will need to add a $100 registration fee to their total.

Option 1 - Tuesday Class

Family fee: $200/family per semester

TOTAL: $200/ family (plus *monthly drop off fees if applicable)

*The following monthly drop off fees apply if you will NOT be on campus in a teacher
or assistant teacher role during class day

1 child $80

2 Children $144

3 Children $192

4 Children $256

Option 2 - Thursday Meet Ups

TOTAL: $100/family (Thursdays do not offer a drop off option)

Option 3 - Tuesday Class AND Thursday Meet Ups

Family fee: $300/family per semester

TOTAL: $300/family (plus *monthly drop off fees if applicable)

*The following monthly drop off fees apply if you will NOT be on campus in a teacher
or assistant teacher role during class day

1 child $80

2 Children $144

3 Children $192

4 Children $256



Drop-in Wednesday Workshops

Non-Member Family Fee: $10 per week (first visit free)

Member Families: $5 per week

(Wednesdays do not offer a drop off option)

January Term 2022

TOTAL: Costs for any field-trip meet-ups you wish to attend + *monthly drop off
fees if applicable

*The following monthly drop off fees apply if you will NOT be on campus in a teacher
or assistant teacher role during class day

1 child $15

2 Children $27

3 Children $40

4 Children $54

Questions? steamschooldelaplane@gmail.com

mailto:steamschooldelaplane@gmail.com

